ASSISTING in the IMPLEMENTATION OF:

- Controls & Automation (Mechanical & Electrical)
  - Design (CAD)
  - Build
  - Commissioning, Troubleshooting
  - Validation, Run-off Support
  - Training

- Customer Driven Specs; IIOT, Industry 4.0, FIS, FMS, FAST

- Machine and Plant Network Integration

- Project Based Controls Specialists
  - Design through Production

- End-User Site Implementation and Support

- PLC, HMI, SCADA, CNC, RFID, Machine Vision, Robotics, Nut Runners, 3rd Party Integration

LOCATIONS

CANADA
875 FOSTER AVENUE, UNIT #112
WINDSOR, ONTARIO N8X 4W3
PHONE: (519) 250-1551

U.S.
627 LANSING ROAD
POTTERVILLE, MI 48876
PHONE: (313) 405-1225

CONTACT US
INFO@DUROBYTE.COM
DUROBYTE.COM
Why DuroByte?

Running your business efficiently, maximizing output and reducing costs can be a challenge. Even with the best plan in place, delays or changes can happen leading to inefficiency and requiring you to restructure your resources. Having flexibility and qualified options are key.

Fortunately, we can help. Contact us for integration of controls, design, fabrication and controls resources. DuroByte can assist in streamlining your operations, getting quality products to your customers faster, and reducing costs.

How do you plan on using your resources in the most effective way?

Connect with DuroByte to see how we can best collaborate.

“Smart People That Get Things Done”™